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Travel Thought for Today:
'Learn something from every place you travel.'
“thetravelbug”

President’s Corner:
President’s Office:
First, I believe it’s time to restart the Roadrunner
Hot-Flash Newsletter. So to you, our members,
what are Your Thoughts? Please send your thoughts
to:
Dale – Gatorcq@gmail.com
Hello, or at the time of writing this, it’s “Goooood
Morning Roadrunners”. Exactly just where am I?
We are rolling down highway 287 in Oklahoma and
we are just about to enter into the Great State of
Texas.
As your President, I have been keeping up-to-date
on the 2016 Alfa Owner Chapter (AOC) Annual
Rally. It is with sadness that as of today, there is no
Rally Master. Without someone to step forward ,
there will be no AOC rally in 2016. So, please,
seriously think about volunteering. Read more on
this subject further down.
Next, in the way of Rallies, we still need a wagon
master for a 2016 Fall Rally. Please consider
volunteering. We have guidelines and examples to
help you in preparing for and running a successful
Rally.
Remember the spring of 2016 will be time for officer
elections. Please be thinking about volunteering for

an officer position or nominating someone you feel
would be a good candidate.
To the members who contributed to the making of
this Newsletter, thank you very much. The
Newsletter is a compilation of your ideas, thoughts,
journeys and concerns. We actively need your input
for future editions. So please consider sharing. Do
you have a website, blog, food recipe, funny story or
an interesting place you have been? Please consider
sharing it. Send it to one of the following emails for
incorporation into the next Roadrunner Newsletter:
Dale – Gatorcq@gmail.com
Susan – RvGrandma01@Gmail.com
Becky - Godfreybj@comcast.net
Jim - jim.godfrey@comcast.net
Now let’s talk social media, many of our members
have been using Facebook as a social media outlet.
If you are on Facebook, consider sharing/friending
your fellow Roadrunner members and join the Alfa
Roadrunners facebook group. Where will you be for
the winter season? Or next summer’s plans?
Consider sharing the news with us for future input
into our newsletter.

Treasurer’s Report:
Vice President’s Input – (For What
it’s Worth)
Becky and I kinda retired this summer. She in May,
me at the end of July. We spent the month of
August on the road. We went up into Northwest
Colorado, west of Steamboat, did some kayaking on
the Yampa River, and attended a balloon fest in
Hayden. We then wandered up to Vernal, Utah and
visited Dinosaur National Monument and Flaming
Gorge National Recreation Area. We kayaked on
the beautiful Red Fleet Reservoir and marveled at
the magnificent rock formations and dinosaur
tracks. We then moseyed down to Grand Junction
an toured the beautiful Colorado National
Monument and the Grand Mesa.
I got the
opportunity to kayak 10 miles (3.5 hours) on the
Colorado River. It was a great trip and very
challenging in a couple of the areas. From Grand
Junction we traveled over to Buena Vista, CO and
visited Turquoise Lake and Twin Lakes. We arrived
back home in early September. As we are winter
sports folks we are now looking forward to the start
of the ski season. We are now thinking about going
back to part-time work during the winter to save
some fuel money for next summer.

Secretaries Thoughts:
Okay, Fellow Roadrunners – First and foremost, I
need to apologize for the delay in your Newsletter. I
feel like I have totally failed all of you. My publish
date was set for October 10th, to give all of you time
to provide input or additional input of your summer
travel and awesome adventures. Then, to add to the
delay, I received a call from my 94 year old father
stating he was finally ready to make his move from
Cleveland, Ohio to Colorado Springs, which is where
we live. Well…much to our surprise, we had
roughly 14 days, (or less) to plan for, and book our
flight, for the trip. It has been stressful, at best, but
Dad will finally be with us in Colorado. Hallelujah!
It’s been 5 years trying to get them to make this
move decision.

Current membership: 151
Current balance of Checking/Savings: $6,657.39
Newest members:
Loren & Brenda Wolfensperger
lwolfens@yahoo.com, lbwolf7@msn.com
You just never know where our next member will
come from. We enrolled the Wolfensperger’s while
we visited in Valdez, Alaska. Always be open to new
friendships and invite folks to join if they have an
interest or send me their names and contact info
and I’ll touch base with them to see if there is
anything the Roadrunners can do to assist
them.

ALFA ROADRUNNERS QUARTZSITE
2016 RALLY: SATURDAY, JANUARY
16th to SUNDAY, JANUARY 24TH
Plan to join us for a week on BLM land in the
Arizona desert. During the week, the Big White Tent
will be full of all of the items that you may have
never known you needed for RV’ing. Additional
shopping is available in town at various locations
and, you can even look for a new rig if you want. Of
course the quirky town of Quartzsite is there to
explore, as well as, the nudist bookseller, the HiJolly grave and monument, the oldest ironwood tree
in the US, and opportunities to explore the desert.
So, please join us for a relaxing time, or a busy time,
whatever you choose to make of it!

Sat. 2/23- Coffee and Juice in the morning,
followed by a possible trip to the Desert Bar, if we
did not have an opportunity to go previously,
weather permitting.
This is the last day of the big tent. The evening will
be the Sheriff’s Dinner, which is a potluck.

Sun 2/24- Breakfast potluck with doughnut bread
pudding casseroles as the main dish. Farewell to
those who will be leaving!

Supplies:
Please bring the following:
• 1 gallon of bottled water
•

2 packages of firewood

•

Your own paper supplies. We will not be
supplying plates, cups, silverware, etc.

•

We will need some grills for the BBQ night

•

We will need tables to use during the week.

•

A meat for each of you for the BBQ night.
Hot dogs, brat, steak, hamburger, whatever
is your preference!

•

A Pot Luck item for BBQ night to share

•

A heavy hor d’oeuvres for Tues. night to
share

•

Breakfast item for the Breakfast Pot Luck on
Wednesday morning

•

will be provided. Suggested items to bring would be
an egg casserole, French toast casserole, bacon,
sausage, fruit, breads or muffins, etc.

Potato and fixings with a pot luck item for
Friday evening

•

Pot luck item for Saturday night Sheriff’s
dinner

Thurs. 1/21- Coffee and doughnuts in the

•

Sunday morning will be the Donut Bread
Pudding breakfast casseroles to be cooked by
some of the campers. Other items will be
appreciated for this pot luck breakfast.

Sat. 1/16- Arrival meet and greet. Pizza dinner
(included).

Sun 1/17- Doughnuts and coffee. Possible trip to
the Desert Bar for music and dancing, weather
permitting. (This is near Parker).

Mon. 1/18- Coffee and juice in the morning.
BBQ in the evening. Bring your own meat to grill
and a potluck item to share, such as vegetables,
salads, potato dish, pasta dish, rolls, dessert, etc.

Tues. 1/19- Coffee and doughnuts in the morning,
followed by a 10 AM Coach Walk. The evening will
consist of a heavy hor d’oeuvre pot luck.
Wed 1/20- Pot luck breakfast. Coffee and juice

morning. The evening is free to chill as you please.

Fri 2/22- Coffee and juice in the morning. The
evening is Baked Potato night- bring your own
potato to cook in foil in the campfire. In addition,
bring a condiment to share with others to be placed
on the potatoes. Suggested items would be, chili,
cheese, onions, salsa, tomatoes, etc.

Please make an email or phone reservation to:
Denise Gray at rvtreking@gmail.com or call/text
301-502-8143.
The cost per person is $15 and will be collected
when you arrive. This will cover the cost of pizza,
juices, etc. We will not be providing coffee, tea for

the mornings, as the club no longer has the large
coffee pots. Coffee or other morning beverages are
on your own.
If you should need to cancel, please notify us.
Cost of the BLM land is $40 for a two week period.
Many folks come early or stay late and use the entire
14 day period. Either is okay. We will be staying in
LaPosa North. From I-10, go south on Hwy. 95. The
campground entrance is approximately 2 miles
south of town. Turn left and pay the rangers at the
entrance. Follow the Alfa Roadrunner signs.
DO NOT TURN WHEN YOU START TO SEE
ALFA’S. FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO THE
MARKED ENTRANCE TO OUR AREA!!!

Okay….Enough of the Official Stuff –
Now Let’s Move on to Fun: A
Sampling of Adventures from Our
Very Own Roadrunners:

Alfa Improvements by Steve & Winnie
Howland:
We recently added 24 sliding drawers’ t0 our pantry
which were constructed by an Amish carpenter near
Elkhart, IN. We gained some much needed space, so
we now find it so much easier to find and get things
from the pantry.
Also, we have added a new desk, along with a 43
inch TV.

Special Updates from Cathe Spangler
and Marianne Muzio:
We left the July newsletter with our travels in South
Dakota. After that was written, we continued
to the Badlands, Pierre, Mitchell and Yankton. We
encountered a terrible weather event in the
Badlands with a requirement we evacuate our
motorhome and seek shelter in their tornado proof
building, followed by a power outage, another event
in Pierre which was a severe thunderstorm with 75-90 mph straight-line winds occurring at 2:00 am
that completely devastated the state park we were in
and really gave us a scare. The entire city of Pierre
suffered downed trees everywhere, roofs torn or
damaged, fences flattened, entire buildings made of
aluminum were destroyed. Our Gold sustained
some damage, cracked Kingdome, dented fiberglass
on the rear cap, and an awning torn completely off
the coach. The Farm Island State Park was closed
for 3 days while they cleaned up downed trees and
huge amounts of debris. We came out of it better
then several lighter vehicles, two travel trailers were
completely destroyed and a 5th Wheel was toppled
on its side and ultimately totaled by the insurance.
Two weeks later while back in Sioux Falls just before
leaving the state, there was a tornado warning again
in the late evening. City siren’s blaring, our weather
radio blaring to take cover, our cell phones sending
out warnings to run for cover that sent us running
through the rain for the shelter in the RV Park. The
storms overall in South Dakota had been bad this
season and we just happened to be there.
We cancelled our travels in North Dakota because
they were still encountering bad storms and instead
signed up for the Freightliner Chassis Owners Club
(FCOC) Rally in Amana, IA the end of July. From
there after many, many phone calls we decided to
have the refrigerator refurbished with the Amish
Cooling Unit so we had to travel fast and far to get
from Amana, IA to Shipshewana, IN. The
refrigerator was rebuilt on Aug 3rd. Then we found
out there were other things that could be done in
this area of northern Indiana which is recovering
nicely as the place to be if you want RV’s renovated.
From August 3rd through the last week of September
we have had the windshield replaced in Elkhart, the

entire coach painted in Bremen including fixing the
damaged areas. The old transfer switch removed
and the new one relocated out from under the
refrigerator. The original stove/oven unit remove
and replaced with a 3 burner cooktop and then a
cabinet built underneath it in Nappanee. We are
also having a new dining room table custom built in
Shipshewana. As of this is writing we are enjoying
beautiful weather in Shipshewana, IN, waiting for
the cabinet doors under the cooktop to be finished
and validating all of the other work before we leave
October 1. We will stop by Albritton’s in Louisiana
on the way back to Arizona and have a couple of
additions made by Ronnie Wolfe.
We figure every 10 years one should make
improvements in the home, so we have improved
the appearance and several livability features.

Now for Some Frightening Adventures
from Sid and Barb Zielke:
Yo, Sid and Barb Zielke here. Our big
excitement/drama this summer was that we were
parked on the Twisp River on our property in
Washington, and the wildfire where the firefighters
were killed started about 2 miles from us. We were
evacuated and remained on level 3 evacuation for
over a week. Thankfully, our property was not
affected by the fire, but the entire Methow valley
remained very smoky for over a week. We will be
heading south out of Washington after we attend a
wedding in Spokane on October 24th. Hope
everybody had a safe uneventful summer!
Sid and Barb
Fun Times in Alaska;
We just returned from our fifth trip spending the
summer in Alaska. We spent some time with Roger
and Kathy Hewlett and the 3 other coaches they
were traveling with. We also spent two days with
Susan and Dale Prichard.
Our oldest daughter and her child joined us from
Hong Kong for 10 days. Our youngest daughter and
her husband, with two children live in Anchorage.
We find our time together very special since we live
so far from each other. We did a lot of house and
yard maintenance, as well as, two float plane trips
out to the family cabin on a lake. Duck season
opens on Sept. 1st, which usually sees the men fly
out to the duck shack for several days of discussions
on trucks, planes, and guns, along with a few drinks
to keep the cold chill away. This year Obama was in
town and float plane flights were restricted so our
season was delayed. The duck shack is very basic
with 9 bunks, 3 high, with 4” foam where you place
your sleeping bag. It sits on a small shallow lake.
Landing is no problem, however, takeoff can be
tricky. For this reason 3 planes carried the 4 of us
plus gear and food. The weather came in overnight
and we had to wait to take off on our return.Over all
we had a great trip and are now relaxing in Blaine,
WA for a week. This gives us a chance to do
required maintenance and clean up. It’s a nice end
to a wonderful summer.

John and Dianne Tschumper 05 SYG 72346

Summer Adventures of Dale and Susan
Prichard - “Susan’s side of the Story”:
Our summer adventure began in April as we
departed from Casa Grande and our Roadrunner
Pre-Rally and National Rally. We stopped in
Cottonwood, AZ at a Thousand Trails park and then
moved on to California, Oregon and Washington.
We utilized our Thousand Trails memberships most
of the way to Cultus Lake, British Columbia. Along
the way we visited with Alfa friends and want to
thank each of them for their hospitality. We visited
with Doug & Wendy in WA, Michael & Rhona paid
us a visit in Blaine, WA, Barb & Dan in Cultus Lake,
Kathy & Wayne several times in the Yukon and
Alaska, John & Dianne in Anchorage, Scott &
Barbara in Tok. Signed up new members Ken &
Yvonne while visiting in Seaside, OR and Wendy &
Paul who hosted us for several days in Delta
Junction, AK.
We also visited with Roger & Janice Brooks,
Sunriser members traveling from Florida and saw
and met several other Alfa owners along the
way. We were in contact with Roger & Kathy as we
each moved through Alaska and shared helpful tips
on road conditions and attractions. We crossed into
British Columbia on June 9th and traveled slowly
through that beautiful province. We were in
Dawson City, Yukon on July 1st for Provincial
Days. Dawson City is still a city with dirt streets and
wooden sidewalks and fun to walk around and
imagine the times past.
Da Girls RV took her first ferry ride as we crossed
the Yukon River to continue on over the Top of the
World Highway to our first stop in Alaska on July
2nd – Chicken. We then moved on to Tok, Delta
Junction, Fairbanks, Denali, Wasilla, the Kenai
Peninsula (Cooper Landing, Homer & Seward) and
back to Anchorage. Then we pushed on to Valdez,
back to Tok. To get to our last stop in Alaska, we
traveled back through the Yukon and British
Columbia to reach Haines.

The plan was to ferry to Skagway and exit Alaska
there, but the ferry terminal is under construction
and the larger ferry we were booked on was out of
service, so we would have to extend our time in
Haines by several days or drive out. We opted to
drive out and save Skagway for a future visit. So,
back through BC and into the Yukon. We began our
trip on the western route and were ending it on the
eastern route taking the Alaska Highway in reverse
through Alberta.
We crossed back into the Lower 48 USA on Sept.
20th. Heading home we were able to visit with
Darrel & Judy, Denise & Bob, Maryann & Ray and
Becky & Jim in Colorado. Dale has done a great job
of documenting much of our travels on our blog –
dagirlsrv.blogspot.com and we invite all of you to
check it out and follow it when you have time
and/or interest. We love digital cameras and both
snapped many photos of the scenery, wildlife and
fun we were having. We truly enjoyed our trip
including the visits with friends and family along
the way. In total we were on the road about 5
months and at times it seemed like a blur, but we
have enjoyed the experience and recommend to
everyone to take your time if you can to enjoy each
area, visit with friends along the way and make new
friends whenever the opportunity presents its
self. We are spending a portion of the winter in the
Dallas/Ft Worth area so if you are in the area,
please contact us so we can share some time
together. One of the greatest benefits of our
“Rolling Home” lifestyle is having the opportunity
to connect with others, so let your fellow members
know where you are heading so we can do that.
“SeeYa” Down the Road, Safe Travels,
Susan Prichard

Now for Dale’s Input – Also, In the “For
What it’s Worth Category”
Ok, so what has DaGirls been up to? Why we went
to Alaska. In fact all the way up to Fairbanks, Alaska
via the Alaska and Cassier Highway. We crossed
into British Columbia on June 9, and crossed back
into Montana on September 20th.
104 days or 3 months and 12 days.
Miles Traveled = 8665
Fuel Burned = 1198 gal
Average Cost of Fuel = $3.38
Fuel Cost = $4,032.61
Generator Run time = 48 hours
Average Fuel Economy = 7.28 Miles/Gal
Not bad for 104 days on the road. Especially since
we had no real plans except to see what we could
see. We started out with only 2 reservations: Denali
and Dawson City, Yukon. Everyplace else was guess
work. Now how did we do? Great, we made
reservations prior to entering Valdez and placed a
call for a spot in Haines. Both within a few days of
arriving. That’s it folks, all the others were as we
arrived or stopped for the night.
Among the many sights we saw were bears, caribou,
moose, elk, and buffalo along the way. However let
me point out, you will not see tons and tons of
animal life. It just will not happen. Always be ready
with a camera just in case though. And never miss
an opportunity in capturing a shot of you and your
partner as you make your way thru your journeys.
Camera Equipment:
If you really want to capture excellent photos, plan
on spending about $200 for a good pocket camera.
Cell phone cameras are acceptable but IMO they are
no replacement for a good camera. We picked up
new cameras in Anchorage, a Nikon Cool Pix for
Susan to use at a Fred Myer’s with a $30 off coupon,
our price was $150. Great pocket camera especially
in the video mode. I ended up with a Canon T6I
DSLR.

More Fun from Martin and Penny Kennedy:
Friends:
Along the way we met up with Alfa owners who also
were in Alaska and met some really neat SOB rig
owners while traveling.
Stops:
We stopped in, on many of the First Nation’s
(Tribes) cultural centers in Canada and Alaska. This
afforded us the chance to see and speak to the many
people who grew up in the area. And we always
looked for places to just pull over and spend an hour
or so relaxing.
Along the way, we stopped and explored the many
sights and wonders both Alaska and Canada had to
offer us. Some of which were unique to the specific
area. We enjoyed Canada’s Provincial and
Territorial Parks as we made our way thru.
Communication:
Consider setting up a Blog. This is a neat way to
allow family and friends to see what you are doing
and where you are from day to day. An example is
the DaGirls Blog address:
http://dagirlsrv.blogspot.com/ , consider storing
some of your photos on a Website (Cloud). This
makes it easier for your family and friends to see
without the need to download large files.
Internet:
Our best friends for accessing the internet: public
libraries, Wal-Mart’s, Visitor Centres, and any place
that offered free Wi-Fi.
Cell Phones:
The chances of your carrier having a reciprocal
agreement with Canadian cell companies is very
slim. Consider stopping in and getting a burner for 1
month. Expect to pay around $50. Although on the
way back down we did not renew our month to
month Canadian Cell phone.
Dale and Susan Prichard

We are back in Las Vegas after spending a
wonderful time all summer with 4 kids, 8 grandkids,
and 4 great grandkids. It was a constant party with
gatherings in some-ones back yard or patio. We
spent a month at the Oregon coast south of Florence
at Woahink RV Park. We chose it because it has
access to the dunes for our quads. We had engine
trouble crossing the border into California and had
to be towed all the way to Redding. THANK YOU,
AAA. It was a Friday night so we spent the weekend
in a motel resting until Monday. The test drive with
a Peterson caterpillar technician proved the
problem to be a JAKE BRAKE SOLONOID. It was
not opening up so black smoke poured out of the
exhaust and we had no power to move ahead. Just
beware. We had him tie it off and drove on to Las
Vegas. We plan on getting it replaced at the
caterpillar shop once we get to Las Vegas. We also
plan on taking our 2005 Alfa See Ya to Fontana for
body work on a damaged storage door. It was one of
those "oops" at the fuel island. We still love our
motor home and plan to do more exploring this
winter.
Martin and Penny Kennedy
penelopek37@gmail.com

Special Summer Travels from Robert and Jo
Mellis:

Our Summer ALFA Roadrunner Adventures:
David Volker

Jo and I wandered through much of the U.S. For
five months this year. We wanted to do as much
boon-docking as possible so we could test our
installation of a 4-panel, 960-watt solar array. It
was a spectacular success as we ended up boon
docking for more than half of the 9,200-mile
journey.

We took two major trips this summer; one to
Oshkosh, WI and EAA Air Venture 2015, and
another to Dick Albritton's in Choudrant, LA. Our
trip to Air Venture was much more fun than the one
to see Ronnie and Jody, but both were enjoyable.
Air Venture is one of the largest aviation related
gatherings in the world. We camped with about
35,000 of our close personal friends. We were not
the only Alfa owners there, however, there were no
other Roadrunners in attendance. If you have never
visited Air Venture and you have always wanted to
do so, next year would be a wonderful time. It is
always held during the last two weeks of July at
Wittman Regional Airport. In 2016 it will be held
July 25 through 31.

Our voyage took us from Florida, west to Louisiana,
then to Texas where we explored Big Bend National
Park. We also climbed to the McDonald Observatory
on the highest paved road in Texas.
We wandered west to explore Death Valley, as well
as the remarkable intaglios in Blythe, CA, which
were unknown to visitors until someone flew over
the site in the early 1900s and "discovered" the 120foot figures embedded in the rocky hills.
We wandered back into Arizona and eventually
found our way to Mesa Verde in Colorado. Then we
moved north in Utah and up a crazy mountain road
that took us to a 9,144 foot summit, along with snow
and ice. The descent was memorable - and never to
be repeated.
We made our way east from Wyoming, through
Nebraska and beautiful Iowa. We eventually crossed
into Canada and visited family in Ontario and also
spent a day sailing Lake Ontario. After a trek across
New York, we spent time with family in Connecticut
and then Vermont before crossing the Green and
White Mountains to Maine. We have a very simple
policy: when in Maine, eat lobster! We then turned
southward for rig servicing at Freightliner in
Gaffney, S. C.
Now we both look forward to spending our winter as
volunteers at the Florida state park system.
Robert and Jo Mellis

I learned just before Air Venture that my Generac
would not run. No one locally in Minnesota could fix
it in time. I bought an external generator to take
with me because Air Venture is two weeks of dry
camping. In mid-August we made an appointment
with Ronnie Wolfe at Dick Albritton's to get it
repaired. Yes, it was a thousand mile trip one way,
but I knew Ronnie and Jodi were competent to do
the job. This was my third trip to his shop. Not only
did Ronnie and Jodi fix the Generac, but they also
installed a new 12vdc overhead fan in the bedroom,
and a turn out exhaust pipe tip. All was done in one
day for a very reasonable price.
On Monday 9/28/2016 we will leave for our annual
"Winter Wander". Our initial route will take us
through SD, WY, UT, NV and CA. October is
California, November is Arizona, December is South
Texas, January through April will be various Florida
locations including, St. George Island, SP.,
Inverness, Lutz, Ft. Pierce, Rockledge, with a side
trip to the country of Panama with Caravan Tours.
“Caravan to Panama”

It will be a busy and exciting winter travelling across
the southern US and even out of the country. We
plan to be back in MN by April 30, 2016. You are
welcome to follow our travels on Facebook. Just
send me a friend request.

More Adventures to Ohio, New York: John
and Leigh Gushea
Our fall trip was set, Ohio, NY, into New England
seeing friends, family and fall color on the way the
down the East Coast back to FL. However we first
had to insert a trip to IL to get the Hydro Hot
working. On the way there the smart wheel got real
dumb and we had no horn, cruise and no wipers! So
a call to Gaffney got us an appt the following
Monday or after Thanksgiving! So an obvious
change to this fall trip. We were able to see family in
Ohio before going to SC. Only needed one day in
Gaffney where we made some new friends and off to
Charleston for a week. The weather was cool and
very wet! A tornado even went through not too far
from where we were staying! We did get in one
plantation tour and a city tour by bus, and a trip out
Fort Sumter. Drove up to Myrtle Beach one day just
to be able to say we’d been there. Next we are
headed to Savannah and St Augustine before
heading home. Our plans include going to
Quartzsite in January and Pirates Den in April and
where ever in-between!!
Safe travels to all!
John and Leigh Gushea
Alfa Gold #72230 (2004)
Jgushea or Lgushea@yahoo.com

Dave Volker, Retired and Lovin' It

West Coast Fun with Mike and Linda Rees
We had a great summer on the Oregon and
Washington Coast. We got to visit with lots of
friends and family, then went on an Alaskan cruise
with family.
We were looking forward to spending a few weeks in
Colorado but that was not meant to be. We had to
return to the Phoenix area because of illness in the
family.
For now our wings have been clipped and I am not
sure when we will be able to leave. We are eagerly
waiting the return of two other Alfa owners to
Paradise RV Park. Enjoy all of your travels, we are
not sure when we will be able to resume our travels
again.

limits. We followed our great fishing experience
with picking blueberries, watched the tide come and
go, followed by feeding the baby eagles our flounder
carcasses.
Sadly, we started the trip home down the Western
Fundy coast, to Main Acadia National Park, Barr
Harbor, and down to Gloucester, west to Niagara
Falls, and finished at Canton, Ohio. Tomorrow
evening, we are hoping to be home!
December 1st, we will be heading to Marathon,
Florida – planning to stay at Jolly Roger Travel
Park.
We also joined the ALFA Sunrisers – their next big
ALFA rally will be conducted the first week of May
in Branson, Mo. All other ALFA owners are
welcome to come join us.
Andy Platacis

Summer Fun with Andy Platacis
Hello Roadrunners, Pat and I are completing our
Canadian trip. On August 14th, we left Green Bay
and headed north to Sault St. Marie and Canada.
We stopped at a campground in the Up with a view
of the bridge. There we met another Alfa couple
from California and engaged in a very nice ALFA
dialog. Then, we headed East across Ontario and
discovered that if you needed food, or fuel, you were
required to exit the highway and head into a local
town. They just do not have signs for gas stations or
campgrounds along the road.
We proceeded to Ottawa to experience the changing
of the guard at the parliament. Then we went up the
River to Quebec City, which is just like an old
European city to see the changing of the guard at
that location, which is the 22d Regiment and all
French. From there we drove up along the river,
then into New Brunswick and along the coast to
Prince Edward Island for 4 days.
We then went over into Nova Scotia, up and around
Cape Briton, then over to the Atlantic Coast and
Fort Louisburg, which is very worth seeing. We then
camped near Peggy's Cove, which proved to be a
very Rocky Coast, rode the Duck Tour in Halifax
and visited the Titanic places.
We completed that journey with camping at Old
Shipyard Beach campground on Spencer's Island,
went flounder fishing, and definitely caught our

A Quick Update from Marvin and Marian
Grier
“We did manage to make it to Incline Village (Lake
Tahoe), NV, last month for our son’s wedding and
took in San Francisco, California, again. We then
stopped in Moab, Utah on the way back from CA.
prior to rushing home to deal with various health
issues. “
Marian & Marvin Grier
Colorado Springs, CO

Next: The Fun in the Midwest with Leary
and Sandra Sooter

We have covered many miles this summer
having traveled from Lampasas, Texas, up
through the Midwest, and finally arriving in
Twin Mountain, New Hampshire on September
11th. We have had a wonderful trip through
many beautiful states.
Leary got to fly-fish for trout in Minnesota, New
York, Vermont and New Hampshire.
Sandra got to see the all the Great Lakes, and
stay on the shores of several in the ALFA. That
was her main goal for this trip, along with
seeing the fall colors. The foliage is starting to
turn and should be perfect soon.
We have made side trips in the Jeep to Boston
and Plymouth, MA and Bar Harbor, ME.
On October 11th, we will start our trip south
stopping along the way – just outside New York
City, then Indian Head, MD., to see our oldest
grandson (stationed there with the Navy). We
will then head on to Bryson City, NC. with our
final arrival at our winter campground just
outside St. Augustine, FL on November 1st.

Okay…Not the Best Summer for Our Very
Own Bob and Denise GrayWe are calling this the summer of surgery. Bob and
I spent the summer at the Westminster Elks Lodge,
one of our favorite places, while I had bilateral knee
replacements, on different days. You may call me
the bionic woman! Since most of the summer was
taken up with recuperation, we were only able to do
a few “tourist” trips. We spent time in Golden and
Celestial Seasonings Factory. All Celestial Seasoning
Tea is manufactured at this plant and the free tour
is very interesting.

Between surgeries we traveled from Boulder to
Estes Park, where we picked up the Peak to Peak
Highway. The highway ended at the Casinos in
Black Hawk and Central City. No money lost there!
We also did a quick visit to Ft. Collins to visit the
O’Dell Brewery. After the second surgery, we went
“leaf peeping” taking CO Hwy. 285 to Kenosha Pass
where the world turns yellow from the Aspens. We
back tracked and drove Hwy 62, over Guanella pass
to Georgetown.
Thank you to Colorado, who had newly paved the
road just for our day trip! Since it was still early in
the day, we decided to visit the town and ski resort
of Winter Park. We continued on Hwy 34, driving
past the three beautiful lakes, Grandby, Shadow
Mountain and Grand. There were nice looking RV
parks on the lakes and a National Park Campground
with 40 ft. motorhomes, if anyone is interested in
visiting this area.
We continued on to Rocky Mountain National Park
to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the park. We
had been there previously, but this time we were
driving Trail Ridge Road from the opposite
direction, thereby seeing new views. We returned to
Westminster, through Estes Park and Boulder.
During the summer we had several Roadrunner
friends who stayed at the Elks Lodge.
We had a wonderful time visiting with (the other
Gray’s) Paula and Charlie Gray, MaryAnne and Ray
Balzer, Linda and Mike Rees and Susan and Dale
Prichard. We went with Susan and Dale for great
dinner in Longmont with Judy and Darrel Turner.
We also took another quick day trip to the New
Belgium Brewery in Ft. Collins. All in all it was a
quiet summer for us.

Paul and Wendy Jennings in Grey Goose, AK
We are to set off from Alaska going south as the
geese do (snowbirds as we Alaskans call it) to travel
to the lower 48 for the winter. We tested the waters
last year and loved the warmer climate of Arizona,
so, we will be spending a few months in AZ. this
year as well. Plan to visit with some of Paul's
brothers (3) in ID and WA and 1 sister in OR. Then
on Bryce Canyon and Arizona.
We've got, new to us this year, an Alfa Gold 2004
(Snow Goose AK) pulling a toad and leaving Alaska
on the 1st of October. We spent the summer getting
ready and had the wonderful opportunity of having
Dale and Susan Prichard visiting us here at our
home in Alaska. They both were so informative
about ALFA’s, and I got a whole lot of neat
information from Susan.
We wish to thank those of you who answered
questions about repairs, etc., on the forum. You are
a wonderful lot and we appreciate the help. All is
well and we hope to be in warmer weather soon as
we expect snow this Tuesday.
We will keep you posted as we travel!
Paul and Wendy Jennings

Can’t Forget about Mike and Lorraine
Lynch:
Mike & Lorraine have been traveling in Canada
most of the summer with Larry & Shirley York, our
Alfa South Loafer friends. We have been to Glacier
NP in MT many times, but this time we traveled
across the border to Waterton Lakes NP, Alberta
(the Canadian side of Glacier NP). WOW, what
a beautiful area! Enjoyed some fabulous kayak
paddles and 1 VERY CLOSE encounter with a black
bear!! We saw 15 bears just in this area!
From here we went to Drumheller, AB (known for
its many dinosaur digs and wonderful Museum),
Head Smashed-In Buffalo Jump, Fort Macleod, AB
(where Native Americans hunted buffalo forcing
them over a cliff), and one of our highlights: the
Calgary Stampede where we saw broncos, steer

riders, chuck wagon races and a spectacular evening
event!
We then headed west to Banff NP, Lake Louise and
the Columbia Icefields. Drove through a BLIZZARD
on our way to the Icefields and decided after seeing
the ice fields to head to warmer weather after a
night of freezing temps. Traveled to Revelstoke, BC
and spent 3 days relaxing in the Hot Pools they had
at the park. Also hiked the beautiful flower-filled
meadows of Revelstoke NP - BREATHTAKING!!
The following week found us exploring the wine
country of Kelowna, BC. There are over 300
wineries in the Okanagan Valley! We sampled some
fabulous wines & bought a few bottles to enjoy later!
Next stop was Surrey, BC just outside of Vancouver
where we met up with our Roadrunner friends, Tom
& Maureen Mathison. They were wonderful tour
guides and showed us all the highlights of the area.
Heading back to the USA, we left our rigs at the
home of our Roadrunner friends, Mel & Sue Terry
and took our car on the ferry over to Vancouver
Island where we spent 5 days checking out the areas
of Tofino and Victoria. The highlight here was our
visit to the wonderful Butchart Gardens!
After returning to the States, we spent some time in
Anacortes, WA and Port Townsend, WA (on the
Olympic Peninsula) before saying goodbye to the
York’s who had to head back to AZ. We continued
traveling down the coast stopping at some of our
favorite places including Astoria, Newport, Florence
and Winchester Bay, OR where we are currently

enjoying crabbing, kayaking, biking and
exploring the surrounding area. More
Roadrunner friends, Jean & Jerry Maddux &
Don & Patti Rowe will join us here for 3 days of
fun.
We will head to CA visiting with friends and
family as we work our way down to Casa
Grande, AZ where we will spend most of the
winter.
As an aside, as we have traveled these past 4
months, we have been “lightening the load” in

our motorhome! Yes that’s right, Mike has lost
37 lbs. and Lorraine has lost 52 lbs. for total
of 89 lbs.!! We have never felt better! If you are
interested in how we did it, go to our web site:
lighteningtheloadforlife.tsfl.com and/or e-mail
us at: lighteningtheload@gmail.com. Our
before and after pictures are attached.
Mike and Lorraine Lynch

along the way before ending up staying at their
home in Washington. The best stop for anyone
who enjoys space and airplanes is to go to the
Evergreen Air and Space Museum in
McMinville Oregon--the home of the famous
Spruce Goose, Howard Hughes airplane. Give
yourself plenty of time because there's so much
to see and do! We spent 2 days there and want
to go back this next summer!
On the way back to California we spent 8 days
at Davis Cabinets in Junction City Oregon.
These people are awesome and now Terri has
an awesome sewing center plus a dishwasher
and induction cooktop….so no more stove in
our RV….yeah! There was on an average of 4-5
coaches there at a time and 90% were returning
for new upgrades, with all saying only great
things about them. If you're thinking of
remodeling anything, they are great to work
with!
The first week of November we will be dropping
off our coach at Alfateers on our way to our
home in San Felipe Baja, California. They can
do their magic so we will be ready for the FMCA
Indio Rally, then on to Quartzite to hopefully
meet up with a great group of Alfa Roadrunners
there!!
We have signed up for the Sunseekers Branson
Rally in May. Before, and after, we're making
plans to go south and east to see many sights
along the way. Then back to Oregon and
Washington again to keep cool!

Not Only Summer Trips…but Plans for
2016 – Terri and Jaz Miller
The highlight trip this summer started in June
at the FMCA Coos Bay Oregon Rally where we
met up with Rick and Royanne Weber. The rally
was fun, for sure. We caravanned thru Oregon
and Washington making several great stops

So now you've got the whole story and we look
forward to seeing you and the Roadrunners at
Quartzite for sure!
Safe Travels;
Terri and Jaz Millar

Travels from Gene and Judi Lasater (To
Include Europe)
We spent the summer in the Northwest visiting
family and friends. We also attended Gene’s
55th class reunion in Newport, Oregon. It is so
much fun to reconnect with old classmates.
In August, we parked our “home” at our
daughter’s backyard in Bend, OR, got on a
plane and flew to Brussels, Belgium for a month
in Europe. We had a whole month but it still
seems like a whirlwind trip. We went to
Belgium, The Netherlands, Germany, including,
Berlin, Austria, Hungary, Czech Republic, even
a quick trip to Poland for lunch. One of the
highlights was to spend Gene’s birthday in
Vienna with Rick and Angie Radosevick. Some
of you may remember them as former
Roadrunners. They have sold their Alfa now
and live in Mission, TX, so we enjoyed our short
time together.
We are back in Bend, getting all put back
together, and planning to move to Central
California in mid-October. Hopefully, we will
be able to see some of our Roadrunner friends
in southern California or Arizona during the
late part of the year.
Hope you all have a great fall season.
Gene and Judi Lasater

Heartbreaking – Friends Gone TOO Soon
September 28, 2015: It is with great regret that
I inform you of the death of Craig Weeder this
morning. Lori is our original moderator here at
SeeYaDP.
She is in the Rapid City area of South Dakota.
They were getting ready to leave this morning
to head to Utah to stay with Norm and I for a
month. Craig, had a heart attack and passed
away shortly thereafter.
Lori will have her son come and take her to
Tucson, eventually, but she has many
arrangements and decisions to make.
Craig was a wonderful man, retired Navy and
all around fun guy. We have many happy
memories of him and will miss him greatly.
Please keep Lori in your thoughts and prayers.
Kathi Duarte

Unfortunately – Another Loss Too Soon
Fran Kurz, a fellow Road Runner from Fallsington,
PA passed away peacefully on Monday, August 10,
2015. Fran was born on September 17, 1952 in
Trenton, NJ where she resided until she
married. In late 1968, she met her future husband,
John B. Kurz, at a local roller skating rink and they
were married two days after her 18th birthday at
Fort Dix NJ. Fran worked in chemistry labs, optical
departments and was a member of the US Army
Reserves before engaging in her long time
employment with AuPairCare. On retirement, she
and her husband, John, became full timers and
began travelling the country to cross off items on
her bucket list. In 2011 Fran became a proud Alfa
See Ya owner and shortly thereafter joined both the
Road Runners and the Alfa See Ya’s. During her
five years full-timing, she met many wonderful
people and had a total blast at many rallies and
caravans around the USA, Canada and Mexico.

path and then their remains will be comingled for
eternity.
A slide show of Fran’s life has been placed in
Google’s cloud. Any who wish to view it, please
contact John at tybo4me@gmail.com and he will
gladly forward a link to you.
Health Emergencies on the Road
Denise Gray, RN
Planning on having a heart attack this afternoon? Of
course not, but what if you do or your spouse does?
If right now, you had to call 911, would you
remember what RV Park you are presently staying
in, in the stress of the moment? What is your site
number? Do you have easy access to the phone
number for the camp host or the gate?
Knowing all this information may save a life in an
emergency A few easy tasks can make you safer.
First, write down the name of the RV Park, your site
number and the emergency phone number for the
park. Put it in a consistent place, such as on the
refrigerator door, some place you will able to find it
in an emergency. Many RV Parks give you a map of
the park with all this information on it, so that can
make this task simpler. Just place the map on the
refrigerator door or another consistently designated
place in your rig!
Do you know and can you name, right now, all the
medications you are taking and your health history?
What about your spouse? A simple solution to this
is to make up a spreadsheet and put the information
into it. Include allergies, health history and most
importantly, medication information.
Medication information should include:

No one wants to die, but, Fran and her husband had
conversations before she had been diagnosed with
Gioblastoma-multiform (brain cancer) and in those
conversations both felt their lives were complete
with no regrets. Both decided to donate their bodies
to science. John will retain Fran’s cremated
remains until he passes. He will follow the same

•
•
•
•
•
•

the name of the medication
the dosage
how often you take the medicine
the purpose of the medication
who prescribed the medication, their name,
phone and fax numbers
include all over the counter medications
and herbals also!

Print out the form and place it in an easy to find
place so that you or your spouse have easy access to
it.
There are scan discs that you can purchase for this
use, but I find paper works better with everyone.
The 911 personal or doctors in an emergency room
don’t have time to put these items into a computer
and the hospital systems may not let them for
fear of computer viruses!
This paper history is also useful for your doctor
appointments. Taking this sheet of paper makes
going to the doctor appointment much easier and
faster. When you are filling out paperwork at the
MD office, just note in these sections on the form,
see list. Then give the list to the staff. All of your
information is right there for the doctor to see.
Doctors love this and always comment on this when
we have taken our paperwork with us.
What happens when you are out on a day trip and
your paperwork is at the rig? Both my husband and
I have each other’s medication list in the free
Microsoft program, “One Note” on our phones. I
assume that Apple also has a comparable program.
We have downloaded the programs to our
computers and the information automatically sync
the information to both of our smart phones. This
takes a little time to set up, but works beautifully. It
keeps your medication list or your whole health
history right on your smart phone. This way, if one
of you cannot answer questions, the other is able to
give medical personnel the necessary, up to date,
information.
All this is dependent upon making sure that all of
the information is current. Making adjustments
each time you visit an MD is crucial for this or any
system to work. We also put a current date on all of
our data. These simple steps may save a life!

UNDERSTANDING YOUR FMCASSIST
BENEFIT
During the recent Governing Board meeting in
Madison, Wisconsin, there was
alot of discussion about FMCAssist, the
Association’s emergency medical
evacuation and travel assistance plan. Last year the
Board voted to again include this coverage as part of
the FMCA membership at no additional cost.
At this year’s meeting, the Board voted to extend the
program for at least another year. This is a benefit
that would probably cost several hundred dollars to
purchase on your own, but it seems many members
aren’t aware of it or don’t understand it.
FMCA officials admitted that they may be the
reason for some of the confusion. FMCAssist is the
medical evacuation/assistance plan included with
your membership, and FMCA Road Assist is a
roadside assistance/breakdown plan, available at
additional cost. The similar names have been
confusing to many and in hindsight, FMCA
probably should have come up with different terms.
National President Charlie Adcock resorted to
explaining the difference by saying, “You call FMCA
Road Assist when your tire goes flat, also, you call
FMCAssist when your heart goes flat.”
In the first nine months since the program was reinstituted, 26 claims were handled by “Seven
Corners”, (the company administering the plan),
ranging in cost from $186 to over $25,000. Here
are some things you should know about this
valuable benefit:
•

•
•
•

•

Always call “Seven Corners” first!! (After
calling 911, of course). Do not assume you
can pay or incur an obligation for expenses
and get reimbursed later.
Print and save the FMC Assist ID cards. You
can find a link to them on the home page of
alfaseeyas.com.
If you downloaded these cards in the
past, there is a new version available.
Since you don’t know who will be in a
condition to call for assistance, make sure
your spouse and other family members are
aware that you are covered by this program.
Understand the coverage and the
limitations. For example, you are covered as

long as you are more than 100 miles from
home but you don’t have to be in a
motorhome. You can be traveling by car,
plane, ship, or motorcycle. (If you are a fulltime RVer, you are always considered 100
miles from home).
Benefits include:
• Emergency evacuation/repatriation
• Emergency medical reunion
• Return of mortal remains
• Return of dependents
• RV/vehicle return (limited to North
America)
• Pet return
For complete information, go to fmca.com and click
“Benefits” and then “FMCAssist”

Upcoming Travel Thoughts:
Val and I just finished up our 6th visit to the
Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta. Even after 6 years it is
still different each year. We had 47 states and 19
foreign nations displaying balloons this year. The
special shapes balloon group continues to expand.
Along with watching the balloons the 900,000
people who attend provide some excellent “people
watching opportunities”.

I know that some of our Alfa Roadrunners have
attended the Fiesta. Others may be interested. Val
and I will be going to Alaska in 2016 so we will not
attend the Balloon Fiesta in 2016.

The idea is to put something in the newsletter to our
members. We could try to organize an Alfa group to
volunteer at the 2016 Balloon Fiesta. They are
always in need of volunteers and treat the
volunteers very well. There are hospitality, chase
crew, greeters, and discovery center openings
available for volunteers.
For volunteering to work 5 five hour shifts you get
free dry camping, daily free passes to every session,

free parking, breakfast and lunch on the days of
your shift. There are several free dinners during the
course of the nine day event.

Over our 6 years of volunteering I have made many
contacts and think we could arrange a group
parking spot in the RV parking area….everyone
would have to arrive at the same time ..probably two
days before the event starts. Maybe everyone could
hook up at the American RV resort and caravan over
to the park.

Next year’s event starts Saturday October 1, 2016
and ends on Sunday October 9, 2016. I know it is a
year away but everything gets booked

early.

information and registration at
http://www.alfaseeyas.com/rallyupdates.html
2016 Alfa Owners Chapter Rally
Email from Randy Scott:
Dear AOC Oversight Committee Reps and Chapter
Presidents:

I could see this as an event/Rally, of course, with
daily social/happy hours.
Let’s see if there is any interest and if so Val and I
will help coordinate things.
Val and Joe
Okay….Let’s Discuss Some Thoughts on
Upcoming Rallies!
Alfa Roadrunners
2016 Quartzsite Rally, January , Arizona, located 1.5
miles on La Posa North Long Term Visitors Area.
Cost $40, which includes water, dump, and disposal
of garbage for up to 14 nights. Additional
information including registration info included in
this newsletter and will be sent out in the coming
months.
Denise and Bob Gray Wagon Masters MaryAnne &
Ray Balzer Assistance Wagon Masters
We are looking into the possibility of a Spring Rally
in the Lake Havasu/Eastern California area and we
have the possibility of a Rally in the mid-west next
summer. More details will be shared as each of
these develop.
Alfa See Ya’s
2016 Palm Desert, CA Post Rally, January 10-15,
2016, Emerald Desert RV Resort. Will follow the
FMCA Western Area Rally at Indio, CA January 610, 2016 (you do not have to attend the Indio rally
to attend the post-rally). Watch for further

My primary reason for writing is that we still do
not have any volunteers for Rally Master or CoRally Masters to hold an Annual Alfa Owners Rally
in 2016. I wanted to ask you to again please
communicate with your chapter members to
encourage them to volunteer to be Alfa Annual
Owners Rally/Co-Rally Masters. We do have a lot of
prior experience contained in a number of files, plus
a Rally Masters guide - which provide a lot of
excellent guidance on how to do the rally. Also we
have a number of volunteers who have helped on
the various committees in the past, who are willing
to help in the future. We just need someone(s) "out
in front" willing to lead. If you have any folks who
are willing to be Co-Rally Masters (if someone else
volunteers to be the lead Rally Master), please let us
know too, as that will help, and hopefully further
encourage someone to step forward to lead.
We have a list of criteria for an RV park to hold our
annual rally, plus a list of parks that might be
suitable (which we had distributed at our meetings
this past April, and I have attached to previous
emails). We've also found there are three large very
nice parks in Yuma , AZ that could accommodate us.
As I had put in one of my previous emails, since
there is going to be a Tiffin rally at Palm Creek RV
Resort in Casa Grande, if we wanted to have our
2016 rally there, we could do so between Apr 1 up to
Apr 9 - and probably have post-rally chapter outings
at another location. However, I recently received
information that the Freightliner Chassis Owners
Club is having a rally at the Fortuna de Oro RV
Resort in Yuma (one of the ones in Yuma that would
also be good for an Alfa annual rally) Apr 6-10,
2016. We may have a number of Alfa motorhome
owners who would want to attend that rally too, so
that is another factor to "de-conflict" with our rally.
As always, it is up to the Rally Master(s) to decide
where to hold the rally.

As a reminder too, we have a $500 certificate from
the Alfateers for whoever volunteers to be the lead
rally master, and we also discussed at our oversight
committee meetings the potential to provide
incentives to the rally/co-rally masters. We do have
some funds in the treasury to do so, plus depending on which park we go to (e.g., one of the
ones in Yuma would only charge about $30 per
night site fee), we may have sufficient funds
available from the rally registration fee (and/or
possibly be able to raise it without the overall rally
cost going up appreciably) to fund the incentives.
The "bottom line" is that we will not have an annual
rally in 2016 until we have Rally Master(s) - please
see what you can do to find volunteers
Randall Scott.
Need a New Used Alfa See Ya?
Sun Seekers selling Motor Home.
2004, See Ya, 36', 2 slides, all upgrades are done,
new batteries.
$65K, no reasonable offer refused.
Contact J.R. 541 510 9820 or
brightestar@live.com
Ann: 541-556-7702
or Annrichardsmiche@yahoo.com
Last….But Not Least!!!!
I would like to apologize to each and every
Roadrunner Member for the late submission of the
Newsletter. I promise to keep on it from here going
forward. The next Newsletter will be published the
last week of December, so please get your fall and
winter travel adventures to me as they happen…or
no later than Dec. 7th. Anything submitted after
that date will be held for the first newsletter of 2016
if it is still date relevant.
Becky Godfrey, Newsletter Editor

